


Applaud has been building well-known mobile apps since 
2008, mostly in Estonia but also several global apps. We 

partner with startups and businesses of all sizes to design, 
build and improve native mobile and web apps. We enjoy 

being small but productive, agile and client-oriented, 
developing the apps we would gladly and happily, not only 

like them, but want to use them ourselves. We are also 
competent in the latest technologies and have designed 

apps for Apple Watch, used iBeacons, etc.

ABOUT US



Elion’s minuTV service allows you to watch a premium selection of 
TV channels live, DVR them or pick from hundreds of on demand 
moies and TV shows. Users can also search and browse the 
interactive TV guide to discover content and manage the nutiTV 
digibox hooked up to their home TV.

MINUTV
Watch 21 local and international 
channels live or DVR them
Hundreds of movies and TV shows 
on demand
Interactive TV guide and Elion 
Digibox management



DigiDoc lets you create, view and sign .bdoc and .ddoc digitally 
signed containers, a form of legally binding signatures currently in 
Estonia and in the process of being exported to other countries.

DIGIDOC

Sign documents while mobile

Legally binding

Dropbox support



We’ve also exported these apps to Azerbaijan as they implement 
their modern digital signing and e-services infrastructure.

ASANDOC

Sign documents while mobile

Legally binding

Dropbox support



The nuyu™ app helps you make sense of the numbers. It provides 
insight to everything you. Follow your every move by tracking daily 
steps, calories burned, total miles, sleep quantity and quality, and 
your weight and BMI. Always know your stats, and just when you 
need it, the app will cheer you on with motivational tips, personal 
recognition and more.

NUYU
Works with the nuyu Sleepwell
matress

Manage your sleep cycle

Detailed and beautiful sleep
history



GateMe is estonian startup operating in UK and US, managing 
ticket sales, VIP lists and queues at nightclubs. Our App is essential 
weapon for club-wolves who roam cities that never sleep.

GATEME

Social integration

Location integration

Carrier billing for tickets



Pargi.ee is the definitive mobile parking app thanks to working over 
any form of internet connection, automatically picking the closest 
parking zones for the user, enabling payment through carrier based 
billing and a comprehensive history of one’s transactions.

PARGI.EE

Works over Wifi and 4G

Carrier billing

Finds the correct parking zone



An apartment renting app for the biggest Estonian real estate portal. 
KV.EE Üürikad allows to search and view apartments on the map 
according to your current location, add them to favourites and get 
notifications for all new ads you may be interested in.

KV.EE ÜÜRIKAD

Saved searches

Search for rentals

See offers



Pocopay is a beautiful and simple app for making payments as well 
as requesting and saving money. Pocopay vision is to make 
interacting with money as convenient and seamless as possible. 
Pocopay makes your everyday banking easy.

POCOPAY

It’s a real banking account

Easy payments

Requesting Money



Estonia is famous for employing electronic voting during elections 
ranging from local government to our representation in the EU 
parliment. Applaud has helped make this process more secure by 
creating app that allows citizens to verify their choices 
indepentendly of the hardware and channels used to cast their 
vote.

VALIMISED

E-voting

Digital signatures

Indepentend verification



Progresman is the by far the most convienent way to log time to 
your Atlassian JIRA tasks. It features a beautifully designed modern 
UI that is smart, elequent and detailed while remaining dead-simple 
to use.

PROGRESMAN

Log time on the go

Made for JIRA

Intuitive design



Change the way you shoot, share and discover incredible slow 
motion clips with Worm.

WORM

Social integration

Shoot at 720P 240FPS easily

Trim and transition quickly



Piletilevi ERR

Delfi Müü

iConify Ports

Piletilevi’ s application features a store for 
all event tickets sold by Piletilevi as well 
as an offline ticket manager.

Real-time television and radio broadcasts 
with a comprehensive archive from 
Estonian Public Broadcasting.

Get the Delfi app to be the first to know 
the latest and greatest news from Delfi, 
the top news portal in the Baltic region.

Müü is the easiest way to sell your 
unwanted items in the Estonian 
classifieds portal Muu.ee

iConify lets you create quick dial short-
cuts for your favorite contacts and put 
them directly on your home screen!

Baltic Ports is an app meant for all sailors 
who need comprehensive information on 
all marinas around the Baltic Sea.

TaxiPal
TaxiPal is an free and easy taxicab direc-
tory and ordering servic with the widest 
coverage of any app currently available.

Maksud
An educational game about Estonian 
taxes made for the Estonian Academy of 
Security Sciences.

TapTender
TapTender lets customers order food and 
drinks from their favorite restaurants with 
mobile payments.

Laevad
Laevad Sadamas gives you a quick 
overview of all arrivals and departures at 
Port of Tallinn.


